Google on Campus!

Come and learn about Google, full-time opportunities, internships, do’s and don’t about interviewing at Google, and much more!

Thursday, Mar. 8th

18:30 - 20:00 (DEIB Conference Room “Emilio Gatti”)

Fundamentals and Recent Innovations in Crypto-Currencies, followed by a Google Jobs Info Session

Friday, Mar. 9th

9:00 - 12:00 (DEIB Conference Room “Emilio Gatti”)

Mock Interviews, Practice a Google-style technical interview in a 15 minute session. Sign up at goo.gl/jqizxh

13:00 - 15:00 (PT2- DEIB Politecnico di Milano)

Office Hours, Casual Q&A about Google internships and jobs, interviewing and resumes tips.

Sign up: goo.gl/zeDgQB